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SarmMen’s Waterproof Coats
MEN’S FINE WATERPROOF 

COATS. $18.00.
Well-dressed men want the best in 

waterproof. This coat will fill the bill. 
From the finest English double texture 
fawn Paramatta cloth : in Raglan style, 
and beautifully finished. Price 18.00

THE “LONDON” MOTOR COAT.
Made specially in London, England, 

by a most famous manufacturer, from 
English burbereUc cloth : cut long and 
loose, with closKfitting collar : it is made' 
with warm blanket linings : all neces-

ideal coat for

Come and Enjoy a Day 
of Enthusiastic Shopping 
Between8.30a.m. jÉA 
and 5.30 p.

Hundreds of New Brussels Rugs
Bale after bale, these rugs have been arriving from the best English and Can

adian manufacturers, making a tremendous assortment, suitable for all rooms, and at 
prices that will recommend them to keen buyers. No better values can be obtain
ed than we arc offering in these most serviceable, hard-wearing rugs. Big range of 
sizes and prices :

4.6 x 0 ..........
4.6 x 6 .............
ti.fl x 0 ...........
0.9 x 10.6 .............

$10.00 GRADES FOR $7.95.
These coats are made from a double 

texture, all-wool Paramatta cloth, in 
fawn ; a beautiful material. They are 
fashionable Raglan style coats, with 
stitched and strapped seams, and 50 in. 
long; close-fitting collar ; best workman
ship. 8.30 a.m., Tuesday ...
MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS AT 

$15.00.
Made from double texture English 

Paramatta cloth, in fawn; absolutely 
waterproof ; excellent in service ; cut in 
Raglan style : 50 in. long; best work
manship. Price

ATi;
» .. $11.25 $14.50 $17.75

.. 12.86 16.56 21.26

.. 14.75 19.25 24.25
24.00 31.50

m.. $5.25 $6.60 x 9.0 .. 
x 10.6 .. 
x 32.0
x 12.0 .............. 19.00

27.00

6.50 8.00
$14.25 9

16.75 11
1L3 x 13.6.............. $21.50

«Fourth Floor)
Seamless Wilton Rugs—Special attention should be given to this magniti-

cntirely without

. 8.25 10.75 
. 9.66 12.50 “You're a Liai 

“and I Cai 
Fun of Fosl

$35.75
l .. 7.95«>

cent make of fine, imported Wjltons, all of which arc woven 
scam, in every size. We have displayed, around the Rug Department, about 30 dif
ferent designs, representing the finest known Eastern rug designs. The prices at 
which these arc marked arc only slightly more than those of the fiper quality 
seamed rugs, and it is quite unnecessary to emphasize the superiority of tho>c 
wo?en in one piece:

CONTROA

*1,

VOICEsary pockets : a warm 
15.00 motoring. Price ...

«Mata Floor)

$45.00
59.60
75.00

7.10 x 11.1 
9.0 x 32.6
9.10 x 13.2

$16.00
22.50
35.00

6.6
■ #1 '• 
- 9 ; 30.007.10 at

9.10
$86.0011.6 x 14.1
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•T Another Sale of Men’s 
Shirts at 98c and 50cPairs of Lace Curtains. FurnitureWomen’s Sample Coats 2,

$12.65
.

We have purchased another big 
quantity of these fine Neglige and 
Soft. Shirts at a price which means 
money savings to you; the shirts 
would cost tn the regular way from 
$1.25 to $2.50. a good average price 
being $1.50; these are all up-to- 
date designs and colorings, on plain 
or pleated fronts: all cut coat style. 
I^arge, roomy body, which is full 
length. A splendid size range from 
14 to 18. Tuesday's 8.30 price, 
each

Odd Parlor Chairs, in birch 
mahogany frames, seats up
holstered in good quality silk- 
tapestry. Tuesday selling 8.00

Three-piece Parlor Suites,
frame of birch, in mahogany 
finish, scats upholstered in silk 
tapestry. Tuesday .... 25.00

Three-piece Parlor Suites,.
frames built of birch finish ma
hogany, panel back and silk 
tapestry upholstered scat. 
Tuesday selling........... 32.00

Three-piece Parlor Suites,
in mahogany finish, neatly 
tufted backs, spring seats, up
holstered in silk tapestry. Tues
day selling

ü f IMU FOR AN 8.30 RUSH SALEi
*•

2>H yards long ; white only. One hour selling 
Tuesday morning

Fourth Lot—150 pairs Cream Madras Cur
tains ; 3 yards long : good bordered designs ; 
will launder well. Pair ... .

In the Chintz Section, a very special value 
is our new Colonial Chintz at \2l/2c per yard. 
See our special display, Queen Street window. 
Fast colors ; beautiful variety of design and 

_ color combinations ;
rra— suitable for bedroom

First Lot—600 pairs at 44c per pair ; 3 yards 
long : pretty border of spray effects, in a high 
class quality: Nottingham. Regular value 75c 
and $1.00 per pair. Tuesday morning, from 
8.30 to 9.30

THE VERY NEWEST STYLES AND MATERIALS, 
REGULAR VALUE $17.50 TO $22.50.

50 coats in the lot, including imported tweeds in fancy weave, 
soft reversible cloths and plain cloths- Correct for fall and winter, 
suitable models for misses or older women. Extremely attractive

12.65

.08
m\\

■

1 44 .74at
Second Lot—450 pairs at 68c per pair. 

These are odd two and three-pair lots from our 
regular stock. The usual value runs $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50 per pair. For one hour only Tues
day

75 WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS. .98
(Phone and mail order» filled.)

There are about. 5,000 of the 
lower grade of Shirt a. which sell 
usually at 75c, 89c and $1.00. Our 
offer to the manufacturer .was ac
cepted, and you can come Tuesday, 
or phone, for these splendid qual
ity negliges at 60c each, which Is an 
exceptionally low price for the 
quality of merchandise we are 
handing out In Tuesday's great sale. 
All sizes and half sizes, 14 to 16V$. 
Regularly 76c, 89c and $1.00, for
Tuesday, 8.30..............

(Mel* Floor).

Worth $17.50 to $23.50, Tuesday $11.95.
Serges, tweeds-and fancy mixtures, made in a variety of 

styles. Coats beautifully tailored and lined with best quality 
silks. Shades grey, brown, black, navy, green and tan. The 

.-offer is one to make early buying, so get here among the first. 
Tuesday extra special ............................... .................................

WOMEN’S NEW FALL DRESSES.
A fine array of novel colorings for street or afternoon wear. 

These dresses are made from brocade and plain velvets, navy and 
black, or from silks in tans, Copenhagen, navy or black. They 
possess all the new touches, such as belts of silk or pointed pép
lums. Wonderful values at $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 and $19.00-

(Tfctrd Floor)

1»
.68

.
I Third Lot — 1,000 

pairs at 98c per pair. A 
handsome front room 
curtain ; new design 
Colbert edges ; 3 and

11.95 hangings, cushion cov
ers, etc. Special value, 
on Tuesday at, per 
yard

>
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Flannelette Wear for 
Women

Iscreese* out slreedj flue collection. Jmnortro 
from the best English and Scotch mille, 84 Inches 
wide, gl.00 to SS.OO per yard.
•Chinchilla Cloekln*» in round curl and rtpps 

wears, very stylish and comfortable.
Whitney CloSklng* In self colors and heather 

mixture colorings.
Reversible Cloakings In every wanted weave 

and color, with contrasting reversible plain end 
check hacks.

High class Zibeline Cloakings fn new color com
binations end designs.

Beaver Cloth*, good, solid, hard-wearing clothe 
with contrasting plain and check backa.

Fashionable Cilrl Cloaking» In e fine range of 
shades end cream for children's wear.

Popular Polo Cloaking», soft, rieecy fabrics, for 
children's and mleeee' coats, etc.

We will make a special display of these rleak
ing» Tuesday In our cloaking aisle, opposite Queen 
street elevators, drm goods department, second 
floor.

$12.50, $10.00. $7.50 and $5.00 
Ospreys and Feather Mounts, A, 

Tuesday $3-95.
138 different Osprey. Osprey 

and Ostrich Mounts, fancy un
curled Ostrich Mounts, Heron 
Mounts, and Duchess Ostrich 
Feathers, some flowing grace
fully, others standing upright. 
Colorings are all the season’s 
best shades, in solid and com-- 
bi nation effects, 
price ....................

New fall styles are here In Men’s 
Soft Hate. We are dally selling 
more soft hats than ever before; 
our wide assortment represents 
the utmost in style and quality, and 
assures your getting suited In 
shape, size and quality; colors tn 
rich blendings of greys, tans, 
browns, navys. greens and black. 
Exceptional values, at $2.00 and 
$2.60.

200 only Men's and Youths’ Soft 
Hats, in the very much worn ve
lour finish, in a dressy shape, with 
a welt edge brim, which can be 
worn in many ways; deep sarcenet 
silk band, with bow at back, and z 
has rich silk linings; beautiful 
colors of brown, green, olive, sage 
and black. Tuesday special 1.50

Mel* Floor ■*«! Basement.

Dainty Mcssalinc Silks, in several dark 
shades, good chiffon taffeta, in plain colors and 
fancy checks ; natural silk shirt waists ; some 
dainty spot designs, and several other nice styles. 
A choice of all sizes among the lpt. Regular 
prices $2.19, $2.95 and $3.95. Tuesday, 8.30

1.00

Cooler nights are here and with them the necessity 
of warmer clothing, especially flannelette wear. Al
though the market has advanced almost steadily for the 
past two year*, we aro still able to offer the same won
derful value* as In the past. Special prices will prevail 
Tuesday, and phone orders will be filled.

Women's Nightgowns, fancy striped pink or blue 
flannelette, tucked yoke, ruffle of goods on neck, front 
ami cuffs, pearl buttons. Lengths 53, 58. 60 Inches. Ex
tra special value ................................................................................ SO

Women's Flannelette Gowns, fine soft white flannel
ette. tucked yoke, frill of goods on neck, front and 

pearl buttons. Lengths 56. 58. 80 Inches. Regu-
y S5r, Tuesday special .. z...................................................HÎ1
Women's Flannelette Gowns, extra quality white 

flannelette, finished with tuoks and silk embroidery, 
pearl buttons. Lengths 68, 58. 60 Inches, Very special

Women'* Flannelette Gowns, superfine white flannel
ette. yoke of beautiful silk embroidered flannelette, silk 
i-mbroldcry edges on neck, front and cuffs, silk braid 
finished seams. Lengths 66, 68, 6(1 Inches. Tuesday's 
price..........
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fuff»,
lari Ebony Toilet Articles

Our vslues are based on direct purchase, and cannot be bet- 
Ebony Heir Brushes, solid backi, with pure

e
Wide Wsle black and navy suitings, always 

popular for smart Fall tailored suits.
We have a fine range of these wide wale salt- 

finish, also In
Tuesday's

.......  3.95
Dutat).

“I declare soient 
that I have not" .

i li ter* anywhere, 
bristles, oval or concave backs, each, 50c, 06c, 76c, 514)0, 51.35, 
$1.60. 5176. 53.00 to SO.00.

Men's Military Brushes eolld back», with etift bristles, each. 
50c, 05c, 76c, 61-00, 51.35. 61-60 to S3.60. _

Cloth Bruche», each, 75c, Sl-00,.51.26, *1.50 to $3.00.
Hat Brushes, each, 50c. 05c and 76c. i
Bonnet Whlaka, each. 05c, 75c and 61-00.
Manicure Piece». Nall File». Cuticle Knlvee, Corn Knlvee. 

Tweezers and Button Hooke, with ebony handles, 35c end 35c 
each.

Inge In fine worsted
finish.

Fine tailoring cloths that always give more than 
eatlafaetlon In wear, they do not gloss In wear and 
era guaranteed the best fast unfading dyes end 
permanent finish, 62 to 64 Inches wide, $14)0, 
61.36. *1-50 and 53.00 per yard.

the soft botany
11 ti-« h **M'ond Floor)
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400 Egyptian 
Scarfs $1.48

.. . 1.50
BCTU DEN-SEASON'S UNDERWEAR.

Special value* In weight» of underwear that 
should not be without. Phone orders filled.

Women's Vests, the famous Health Brand, light 
weight pure wool, low neck, short or no sleeves, sizes 32
to ::s bust..........................................................-,.................... ........... 66

High neck, short or long sleeves. Sizes $2 to 38 
bust .......... ,76

Women’s Vests, Marne quality, but for extra large 
women, low neck, short or no sleeves, and high neck
with long or short sleeves. Sizes 40 to 44 bust..............60

Women's Vests, finest Swiss make, pure wool, plain 
Unit, silk draw ribbons In neck, size* 34 to 42 bust:—Low 
neck, short sleeves, SB.-; high neck, short sleeves, 6I.OO; 
high neck, long sleeves. SI.2R.

Women's Vests. Swiss ribbed, light weight, pure wool, 
low neck, short sleeves, silk ribbon In neck. Sizes 34 to
40 bust. Special value .......................................

iThird Floor)

r “Theryou

New Suiting Velvets '8Only by special purchase and un
usual good fortune are we able to 
offer these écarts at the price.

VELVET COBDS.
These fashionable corduroye are net only moat 

satisfactory In wear, but excel In style and beauty 
Deep pile hollow-cut cords, made by ''Worrell," 

whose name It a guarantee of quellty. They come 
In every autumn shade.

Hand Mirrors, ring handle, with heavy bevelled plate glass, 
finest French make. J, ll

glass. S1.lt; 4-Inch glass. 61-38i 5-Inch gleet. 
61.68; 6'4-Inch glees. SI.00: 6-Inch glass. 62.38 ; 6',»-Inch glass. 
63.48: 7-Inch glass, 62-88 ; 714-inch glass. 8KI.48; 8-Inch glass, 
84.48.

4-tnchThere are both black and white 
nets, with lie 
applied by ban . with a rich shim
mering effect; very lovely for even
ing wear.

(Cannot fill mail or phone 
orders.)

22 Inches wide .. 
27 Inches wide . 31-00. 31.35 and 61410 

........  53.00 and SÏ.50
;■ , silver patterns, I

(Toilet licede Dept.)NEW STRIFE VELOURS.
Showing contreetlng stripes on colour velvets 

on grounds of mol», tabac, reseda, violet, golden 
tan. Copenhagen, sax», royal end emethvst. 3i 
Inch, per yard ........
, -lB bltcE v*lv«l«- velveteen», couche, chiffon and 
Lyon», erect pile velvets—we have width» end 
qualities to suit every order.

Silk finished bis ok velveteens, bearing our Own 
stamped guarsntes, in j

27-Inch .................. S14I0
l «-/nek . fl.no and S2.no
\ 44-Inch 6li.no and S34N)
Vl M'*rk Mantle Velvet*. In

®vet;t Pile. Lyons made. In 
44-lncb, At. per yard 
66.00, 64.00 and 67.00.

< Second Floor)

i

SCW4! &i

Women’s Gloves 29c. . . .76
44»

Japanese Crepe Kimonos $1.69
Long Kimono Gowns of fancy figured Japanese \\\V

f rope: Oriental and floral patterns; sky, navy, grey, \\ VT
hollo and pink; girdle of self; fronts trimmed with V)'
«ilk; kimono sleeves, Tuesday to clear ........ I.B9 V*

$1,60 GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES, 98c. ^
(Jne-plece House Dresses, of Imported gingham ; pretty check 

pattern: sky, navy, pink or black; roll collar. In plain color; high 
waist line, with plain piping: sizes 24 to 44. Regularly $1.50. Tues
day ........

».
ViWomen's natural or white washable chamoisette 

gloves, fine close weaves, 2 dome clasps, perfect finish; 
slr.es { 1-2 to 7 1-2. Tuesday . . .............................................. 30

Women's best quality lamb skin gloves, soft, pliable 
skin, 2 dome clasps, oversewn seam, neat self point, 
black, tan or white; sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Tuesday., .58

(Mels Fleer) i

BI

WASH GOODS
26-inch Wash Silk, in 

black only; made of best se
lected silk and American 
cotton. Regular value 25c. 
Clearing Tuesday ... .14

tsecond Floor)

\J///AMen's worst'd wool socks, the kind mother knits, 
heavy weight, soft, close finish, extra fine yarn, double 
heel, toe and sole: sizes 8 1-2 to 11.
Tuesday ..................................................................

Regularly 36c.
............................36

Men’s wool-lined tan suede gloves, 1 dome snap, 
senms strongly sewn, smart, dressy glove, tan shades : 

71c value. Tuesday .................................................................. jjp
„*«!

... .98 •Isas 7 to IS........... i • • •
"OUT SIZE" MOIRE PETTICOATS, $2.75,

Extra quality light-weight Imported elRt moirette, black only, 
62-Inch hip meantirement; neat flounce, trimmed with rows of pin 
tucks and knife pleating. Sizes 38 to 42. Theeday.............. 2.75

(Third Floor I

•Women’s "Pen-Angle" Brand, black, plain cashmere hose, fall 
weight, cloaely woven, aeamleia finish, spliced heel, toe and sole- 
lises 8 1-2 to 10, Regularly 35c. Tuesday ............................... 25

ssr& -KMsrs sit
itI j

$2 xSanitary Dustless 
Mops for $1.47 75c Alarm Clocks* -n

45c$8.25 Scotch Blankets 
$6.45 Pair A Snappy Display

Winter Footwear
of Fall and English China% Ifoneehold MwHreted Mop which 

4i»Snfcct». thoroughly R&nltary. with no 
complication.
Th* triangular ehape geta Into the vor 
nerff and thoroughly clean*»». The round 
*hape 1* a 
furniture.

1,000 Nickel Alarm Clock», 
4-inch dials, fitted with a reli
able brass movement ; extra 
loud, clear alarm : lever attach
ment to stop bell ; guaranteed 
good timekeepers. Regularly 
75c. Tuesday.........................45

Can he u»ed anywhere

Tea Waref*
Sgpealed to the

; Aalrman of
1food *hape to ret round the 

Rxtra epeclal price for Tues-
All Our Hcfitrh Blanket» are AhMilule 

\y All Pure Wool, and beautifully ftniili 
ed. Tuesday we are rleorlng 50 paire 
of H lb*.. »1ze 72 x 90. with pink or him- 
border». Regularly >8.25. September 
Sal«, Tueaday. pair...................... .. . 6.1.*»

comn] 
Controller Foster <

da 47
Clear china, with pink, blue or 

gold cloverJeaf decoration:
si.ee ns of on. for aoc.

Specially prepared Oil. put up I 
Regular $1.00 *1 zt (If bought with
TuewUer. only ............................

i'hone order» to depsrimsnl.

BATHROOM FIXTURES.
Same Siiei lal New Design,, which will 

give a dUtlm-flon to your bathroom. We 
*fo"rue|,,’,‘T *"',r,ntne th<‘,e flvturc* not

«having Mirror on Swivel, adjoetable 
î? Î”* ,8®**'*""' with a eeamler* frame 
<j,«de of the best high bra»» and heevl;- 
•Uted with pure nickel. Ole», mirer 
!" beveled edge er.d secured in -rame 
bj » pioceu which ensure* «galnet 
breakage by the unequal .xpan.km ", 
gls.a and n.*1 el. Tueaday't price 3.<mi

Combination Match Holder 
7r*;., Tuesday' prl.e........

Sharing < omblantion Ke«, tor bra.)
and ponder. Tusedsy> prie*,.., ,.oo

Sharing < omblnstion Ont. for bi nil, 
perdrr *nd Map Tue.daFt pry.
_ n*»fsl 1 omblo»tlo* fn* 
fonder and Tend. Dr*.».,
T«S*d*1 '« pf le* ,
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“QUEEN QUALITY” SHOES FOR WOMEN.
The style and fit are assured by “Queen Quality” shoes. We are 

showing a splendid variety in every conceivable style, from the com
fortable common-sense shoe to the daintiest of French models. Prices 
range from $4.50 to $0.00.

“Victor” Boots for Men. 
t’iie new winter styles for street 

and dress wear are unusually at
tractive. Built into "Victor" boots 
is that combination of softness and 
pliability that produces a high de
gree of foot comfort, yet firmly 
retains the original style. Made 
in all leathers, sizes and widths.
I’rices from $4.00 to $0.00.

in- tin»
mop). *4.65 WHITE BLANKETS, PAIR.

White Woo. Blanket*, with a mixture 
of cotton. These are thoroughly *coui 
rti ami cleansed, 7 lb», weight., size 68 n 
88. Regularly $4.66. September Srf* 
Tuesday, pair ............ ?......... ............ M.K$

New Wahhabis Fancy Silk Japanese 
Bed Comforters, size 72 x 72. beautiful 
range of coloring» to choose from in 
green, mauve, saxe and pink. Specie, 
Tuesday.................................................. 7.54)

Tea Cupe and Saucers, each .|o 
Tea Plates, each

.311
10

»
Bread and Butter Plates, each ,» 
Cake Plates, each ..
Cream Jugs, each ..
Slop Bowls, each ....

GROCERIEStit • «19
PHONE MAIN 7841.

One car .Standard Granulated Sugar.
20 lbs................................................

Choice tilde Bacon, ler.n and mild,
half or whloe, per lb..................

Lake of the Woods
Flour, 1-4 bag ........

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3-Ib.
pall............. .................. ..

Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 pkge. ... 
Featheretrip Cocoanut. per lb.....
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb........... 4“
300 lb*. Fresh Apple Blossom Bis

cuit», 2 lb*. ................ ..... » » f » *2
Finest Canned < orn. 3 tins
Canne. 1 J'saa, tins
Blue Well Jelly Foorosrs, assorted,

4 packages r
imported MacgfonL 9 packages,,, • 
Finest Bpllt Paws 3 lbs 
Pur* Cooes In huth. p*r lb,

Carolina Rl**, 2 lbs. ,

.19
. .19 t.ee“Classic” Shoes for Misses, Little

Gents, Children and Infants.
They are made in al l leathers and 

combinations of leathers, on neat 
easy-fitting foot-form lasts. “Clas- 
sic" are the highest-grade shoes 
made in Canada, and arc guaran
teed by both the manufacturer and 
The Robert Simpson Co. to give 
satisfactory wear.

GLASS TEA WARE.
Fine quality clear glass, with en

graved pattern:
Covered Sugar Bowls.......... .. |
Covered Butter Diehee .... ||
.Spoon Holders........................... ||
Cream Jugs............................ j *s

$6.50 GREY BLANKETS *:;.»5 PAIR. ............3*
Finest quailt?-* all-v. ool Silver Five Roses” ^Grey

Blankets, made from long, staple Can- 
ftdTSn wool, 8 lbs. weight, tsze 68 x .^8. 
Regularly $5.50. September Sale Tues
day. pair . . .

p

.543.PR
VCnslîsh Flannetette. good weight. 

sorted stripes, width 32 inches. Givet
ir»K Tuesdayard ........................

Grsa.n Out- if Fiaaneistve, tiesvy \(.h \r 
v Th f lee soft .«ppitig, width 29 *• 
Kegulc-rl: lit. .4pp. ial Tueedy , yd. -7«a 
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